
School Lessons
Pack



Writing stories and poems about travel

Quick fire games for adjectives to describe a car (throw a ball round and

whoever it is passed to needs to come up with a new word), this can repeated

for different countries. 

There are a lot of books, plays and literature on travel, the countries we go

through and could be compared or shown to the class

Roundabout has created a little pack to help inspire
your teaching team of how to bring Bangers and
Cash into the classroom!

What a great way to introduce your pupils to the languages spoken on our trip.

Conversation starters and items they will use in school are a good start. You can

have lots of fun comparing the languages from the floaty sounds of French to the

harsh pronunciation of German, use the word “butterfly” for a great example! 

...Into your school

English

Languages



Sauerkraut (Fermented Cabbage) and gingerbread from Germany

Apfelstrudel and Wiener Schnitzel from Austria

Pastries, cakes and bread from France

Älplermagronen or cooking with Swiss chocolate and cheese is always a

winner!

Stroopwafel and Poffertjes for a fun challenge from the Netherlands

And of course your favourites from England!

With six countries to choose from there are some really great locals foods to try

and cook: 

Maths
Cars, miles, kilometres and fuel usage are great ways to start conversion rates.

We can give you our route and your students can work out how much fuel is used

for a part of the journey or convert the overall project from miles to kilometres. 

WW1 and WW2 seem the most obvious to go to when talking about European

countries but there are so many other opportunities on how Europe has played a

part on the world stage for hundreds of years.

History

Food Tech



The Bangers and Cash rally passes through 6 different countries:

England, Netherlands, Germany, France, Switzerland and Austria.

From capital cities to land marks to flags to terrain to manufacturing output and

human geography, there is so much scope to include Bangers and Cash in your

lesson plans

What a great way to talk about cars!
 

You have an opportunity to talk about catalytic converters to hybrid, electric or

fuel engines.

 

Geography

Science

Have a visit from either our Peer Educators or a member of our Fundraising team

to teach your pupils about youth homelessness and what Roundabout is doing to

help give young people a brighter future!

PSHE

Enter our Bangers and Cash Art Competition and you could see a design from

your students on one of our team cars! Please see our Schools Art Pack for more

details.

Art
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